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The Scandinavian army comprises
body of troops which is probably

unique in character, the Norwegian
corps of skaters. It is composed of
picked men armed with rifles, which
they use with great precision. The
skates used are admirably adapted
fot traveling over rough and, broken
ioe and rough snow, being six inches
broad and between nine and ten. Inch-
es long. The 'soldiers can be; ma

seem to it necessary and expe'
Referred to the core mi t tee

The entire day was consu.
roll call, not an incident of intereb

occurring, and finally, wearied out,
the House at 5.80 took a recess until
11.45 tomorrow.

AT
The Mississippi Republicans.

Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Jackson, Miss., April 5. In; the Re-

publican State convention yesterday
delegates to the national convention ;

from the Congressional districts were
named as follows: First district,

C. Chandler (white) and J. W. Lee,
(white) of Alcorn county; second.
John S. Burton and Geo. W. Buchan-
an, (both white) of Marshall county;
third, Mosley Cayton, (colored)
Warren county and W. II. Allen,
(colored) of Cooper county; fourth,

D. Fraser, (white) of Chickasaw 2
county and E. l'ettibone, (colored)

Grenada county; fifth, Samuel P.
Hnrstj. (colored) of Holmes county
and Dr. A. C. Edwards, (white) of
Lauderdale - county; sixth, G. F.
Bowles, (colored) of Adams county
and C. A. Simpson, .(white) of Perry
county; seventh, H. R. Herneigh,
(white) of Rankin county and J. J.
Spellman, (colored) of Hinds county.
The "committee reported an execu-
tive committee composed of three
members from each congressional
district and twenty from the S ate at
large, making forty one in all.

K. Stoddard was nominated for
Congress from the fourth district.

Serious FHrs la Baltimore.
Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Baltimore, Md., April 5. At an be

early hour this morning the large
one-stor- y storage warehouse on
Hooper Wharf was discovered to be

fire and the firemen responded in
quickly. Its contents were coal oil

phosphate belonging to Griffith
Co. and were destroyed. The

burning oil ran under an adjoining
warehouse containing six hundred be
barrels of coal oil, which, with its
contents, was also destroyed. The A
damage is now estimated at $40,000.
The burning oil ran over the wharf

the water in the harbor, which for
time was a sheet of names. A num

of small vessels were lying near,
of which escaped injury except a

small sloop which was caught and her
Sails and rigging destroyed. A change

wind which blew the flames back
towards the wharf materially aided

saving the sailing craft.

The Election In Rhode laland.
Telegraph te the News and Observer. to
Providence, R. I , April 5. Full in

returns of yesterday's election show
Royal 0. Taft, Republican, the
Governor, has a maioritv

1,984, and Enos Lanham.
Republican, for Lieutenant-Governo- r,

a majority of 1,755. The suffrage By
amendment had 55 over the necessary
three-fifth- s vote. It may take the of-
ficial count to decide the result on

amendment. The Senate stands: the
ewJtio'ri: 2.5.i Democrats, 6; no it

Democrats, 10; r.IfeljfiM?
election, 7. (

!

Abont Lawyers,
Wiluams X Roads, April 4, 1888.

the JSditor of the News and Ob-terv- er

:
Verily, the ways of the latter-da- y it

politicians are dark and mysterious
and oftentimes past finding out.

But their thread-bar- e methods, in
one particular at least, have been
about found out, and the people well
understanding it, and so often hear-
ing the same old song, have become
nauseated and utterly disgusted.

I refer to the constant abuse of
lawyers as a class and a profession.
Any broken-dow-n politician, when
unable to discuss the issues between
the parties, because of a lack of
brains, can fall back upon the old
thread. bare stand-b- y and whine about
lawyers.

Hat for the patriotism and loyalty
to party of tne lawyers of North
Carolina, they would long ago have
revolted, and let the old party-hack- s

satisfy themselves of their inability
to successfully cope with the astute
and wily foe that the Republican
party is.

I venture the assertion that if the
Democratic lawyers of North Caroli-
na should withdraw their active sup-
port from the canvass the State
would be handed over to the enemy;
horse,foot and dragoons, with at least
fifty thousand majority. In every
canvass, on every stump, in his office,
in the court yard and the streets, in
the highways and Jby ways, in seasoD
and out of season, the lawyers 01
North Carolina have always stood as
a bulwark of civil liberty, and borne
the burden of the fight, between the
people's rights, and aggressive radi-
calism.
Their voices have ever been ready to
be raised, and their arms to be lifted,
in defense, and for the reservation of
our institutions, and the protection
of the white race of the South. Yet
in the face of all this, and despite all
this, there are, we are told, organiza-
tions opposed to lawyers because,
and only because they are lawyers.

Patience sometimes ceases to be a
virtue, and if this tirade and sense
less persecution of.lawyers is longer
kept up, it may end in bringing about
such a state of affairs, that the most
potent element in the political battle
in which we are soon to become en-

gaged will be neutralized.
But I only wish to reiterate what

was said in the former portion of this
article, that the Democratic lawyers,
as a class, are loyal and true to their
oartv. but if they are to be contin
ually "hounded down" by political
office seeking hacks, in their futile
attempt to array class against class,
then it may result in the lawyers of
North Carolina agreeing to "hands
off" and allowing the "smart alecks"
to manage and fight for themselves

a beet thev can. Lawyer.

Jacob Sharp Dead.
fly Telegraph to the News and Observer

New York, April 5. Jacob Shatp
died at 9.20 at his late residence,
334 west 23rd St. His two daugh-
ters and his grandson Geo. Shtrp
were present.

Mahone is busy arranging h.'s

Easter Day sa St. Paul's ChuiMfc, Beanfort.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Beacfobt, N. C, ipril 4.
St. Paul's Episcopal Chtroh of

Beaufort, N- - C , of whioh Hex E. M.
Forbes is rector, always appropri-an- d

beautifully observes the
tion iay 01 the Saviour.! The ho

. wb8, who is well-know- n

or Ui. nfA time ser-
ine chnrcn a' in the educ

the tn
trs,

gregu
church a.

On Sundays
impressive se. ayi

adjoining the char cu. t. Ihe
Triumph of Christ. Ov ohap.

15. go
The Sunday School Easter celebration

was held in the church at 3 o'clock in
afternoon. The Sunday School

under the superintendence of Dr.
L .Manney and has been for several

years. Assembling at the chapel, the A

school, with appropriate banners,each
class ia its order, marched into the
church.

Flowers were very scarce this Eas-
ter, owing to a rainy winter and
spring, but nevertheless the church's
windows and the chancel wWe" deco-
rated very handsomely with! hot
house plants and evergreens.

Behind the chancel railing was a
large circle of evergreens, and in the
circle was the cross; above, on the
circle,the words "He is Risen." Mr.

O. Rice delivered an appropriate
Easter address.

The Easter offering was unusually
large; more than double last year's.
Mrs. M. R. Geffroy's "D. D. Van Ant-
werp Memorial Class" led with a con-
tribution

in
of over fifty-seve- n dollars.

This contribution will be applied
the purchase of a window in mem-

ory of the founder of the church in
1857, Dr. Van Antwerp, now deceased.

Miss Emma Manson's and Mrs Dr.
L. Manney's classes contributed

next largest amounts. And it is
also proposed to have a memorial
window to Bishop Atkinson.

The music was well rendered by on
choir, Mr. W. C. Manson presid-

ing at the organ.
On Monday morning vestrymen

the ensuing year were elected as
follows: Dr. J. L. Manney, A. C.
Davis, James C. Davis, Alonzo
Thomas, N. W. Taylor, J. L. Gibble
and T. J. Baxter. Obtebveb.

A Oenerona Gift.
of the News and Observer.

Raleigh, N. C , April 5th.
Please allow me through your col-

umns to acknowledge a kindness done
St. John's Hospital by Mr. J. C. S.

Lumsden and others.
The Hospital is very much in need
a large cook-stov- e, the one now

there being about worn out. I asked
Mr. J. C S. Lumsden a few days agp to

order one for us, telling him that
did not have money to pay for it

now. He consented to do so and
wait for the pay. Mr. L. has given
tm. N""" " KarVtr

The Liebrandt & McDowell Stove
Co., of Baltimore and Philadelphia,
are among the ablest and most relia-
ble and largest manufacturers of first
class stoves and other goods in their
line, in our country, and notwith
standing the fact, that they
recently sustained quite a heavy
loss by a nre at their ex-

tensive plant of buildings near
Baltimore, they very readily and
cheerfully responded to a call upon
them, in aid of a charitable institu-
tion, and have kindly given us one of
their best "Old North State" cook
stoves. And it ia a most timely gift,
and highly appreciated as a thing
most needed at our hospital, coming
as it does at a time when our little

fund," charitably contributed, was
gone.

The following correspondence will
explain.

Itespectrolly,
A. P. Bbiah

Raleigh, N. 0., Feb. 22, 1888.
The Liebrandt fe McDowell Stove

Co., Baltimore, Md.
Gentlemen We have in our town

a charity Hospital. It is run and
kept up solely by charitable contri-
butions. Men and women of any and
all denominations and of all National
ities, without being asked their
'country or their creed, are taken

when sick and cared for. The offi-

cers and nurses of the institution are
doing a laudable and a noble work. I
have contributed my little mite to
wards its support ever since it has
been in operation.

They are in need of a larger and
better cook stove, l have never
asked anything of the kind of you be-
fore, but would now ask you to ship
me immediately one No. 8 'Old North
State," with hot water tank and
warming closet, and donate it to the
Hospital if you will, and if not, then
please make any deduction in the
price you feel disposed to contribute,
in favor of St. John's. Guild Hospital
and your kindness will be apprecia
ted and vou will deserve and have
the thanks of all! concerned. Please
answer by return mail.

Yours &c,
J. O. S- - Lumsden

Baltimore, Md., March 27, 188S.

Mr. J. C. S. Lumsden, lialeigh,
iV. C:
Dear Sib: In reply to yours of

22d inst, we herewith cheerfully en
close you a bill of lading for one No.
9 "Old North btate with warming
closet and hot water reservoir and
hollow ware, as our contribution to
St. John's Guild Hospital, with our
best wishes for the continued success
of te same. Yours truly,
The Liebrandt St McDowell Stove Co

If the chances of recovery for an adult
be so rmall when unnecessarily strong
medicine be used, how much smaller
must be the chances of a baby when dosed
with opiates and other powerful medi
cines. Dr. Bull 's Baby Syrup is tne rem-
edy for the disease of children. Price 25
cents a bottle.

When a perfectly reliable medicine is
needed to regulate liver, strengthen the
stomach and renovate me system, no one

-J should hesitate to use Lszador. Price
only S3 cents a package.

!CIDENT.

ST.

least A I,.
LIVES AND .

TWENTT INJt.

St. Pacl, Minn., April 5..cjal to the Dispatch from New Ham,
tourfowa, Bays: A terrible accident oc-
curred uabout four miles west of this
town, on the Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad, by which at least a dozen
persoas lost their lives and from anfifteen to twenty were injured. The
train which left Chicago at 1130 yes-
terday morning and was due here at

o'clock this morning, passed here
Egarly .on time and when about four
miles west pluDged into a creek. theThe creek was swollen by an immense isamount of water which has been run-
ning J.off for the past few days; and in
addition a gorge of ice was formed,
which carried away a portion of the
brjdge. There was nothing to Bhow
that there was danger ahead and the
train plunged into the swollen stream
whij Tunning at full speed. The
engine and three coaches were imme
diately submerged. Such of the
trainmen and passengers as were un-
injured rescued a number of pas-
sengers from the submerged cars,
dragging them through the windows.
Up to 11 o'clock this morning six
bodies had been taken from the E.
wreck, and three more are known to

underneath the debris, through
which water is pouring. It is also
stated that the engineer and fireman
were instantly killed or were caught

the cab and drowned before aid
could reach them, but the confusion
and excitement are so great that it is to
difficult to secure information. In
addition to the passengers known to

killed, from fifteen to twenty
are, more or less seriously injured. J.

number are so dangerously hurt the
that it is feared they cannot
recover. As soon as one of
the trainmen who escaped in-
jury could be spared he was dis-
patched

the
to the station and relief was

telegraphed for from Mason City.
Telegrams for relief Were also sent to for
Charles City and other near-b- y places,
but it was not until several hours af-

ter the accident that a train arrived
with physicians to care for the in-
jured and additional helping hands

jaid in rescuing those still confined
the wreck. It is understood here

that a relief train has been sent from
Cor.

west and a number of the injured
removed p Charles City, 16 miles
west of the scene of the accident- -

to
A Terrible Storm.

Telegraph to the News and Observer.
.Minneapolis, April 5. A Fair bank of

special says: At 3:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon this city was visited by

most terrible wind and hail storm to
has ever experienced. Roofs were we

fcrja off stone buildincs. eierna were
and dry'g&kSnd thb like straws,
rolk warn Mini flwinor nn A'ain afroAt.

like paper balls. There was nothing
cyclonic in the storm.lt was mainly of
wind and hail. Coming from the south-hea- st

at the rate of 60 miles an hour
struck the centre of the city at 3.32

and continued in great violence for
fifteen minutes. Telegraph and tele-
phone poles were broken off, snap-
ping like reeds under the fury of the
gale. The total less will be $100,- -
00Q &nd probably more, it is esti
mated.

A Severe Storm.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

"Watebyille, Minn., April 5 A
very severe storm commenced here
yesterday afternoon at about 3 o'clock
and continued all night. The storm
was accompanied by heavy thunder
and lightning and a terrible wind
from the east. In the village but very
little damage was done, some old roofs
being blown off and things generally
beiner shaken up. The only serious
damage reported here consists of sev-

eral houses unroofed and at one place
several miles north of here the upper
story or a bouse belonging to a man
named Sterling was blown completely
off, seriously, if not fatally, injuring
two children, one of which was an in
valid. At M cores town the elevator is
blown down and considerable other
damage done. At Bean's Mills, two
miles west of Fairbank, fifteen box
cars which were on a si ie-trac- k, with
brakes set, were blown out on the
main line. So far not enough rain
has fallen to cause any washou's, bat
if the storm continues it is highly
probable there will be trouble.

President Solly Resigns.
By Telegraph ts the News and Observer.

New YoBi, April 5. An adjourned
meeting of the directors of the Rich-
mond & West Point R. R. Co. was
held at their offices here today. The
president, Alfred Sally, resigned in
favor of Vice-Preside- nt Logan. The
following resolution was adopted :

JCesolved, That this board will re
sist in every proper manner any at
tempt to transfer the control of the
Richmond & West Point Railroad to
any other company.

Fire ln Cincinnati.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Cincinnati. O.. April 5. A fire at
53 Canal St., today, burned out the
JOrea ,jObton oeeu v11 uuuj ,

Geiger & Co., andHohlen, Kamp and
Bmn. machinists, causing a lo&a of
$15,000, insurance $13,000.

- -

SeW Tork's Democratic State Convention'
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York. April 5. The Demo
cratic State committee has decided to
hold the State convention in New
York city at noon May 15.

Thomas F. Bayard is the only liv-ic- g

man who was balloted for in the
St. Lonis convention of 1876. Tilden,
Hendricks, Allen and Packer are
dead, and John Kelly and John Mor- -

rissey have followed their cruets.

A man in Brooklyn has invented a
flying machine. It is a perfect beau-
ty to look at. and the principles on
which it is constructed are simple
verv simple, indeed. The only doubt
about the concern is whether it will
fly.

An epuemic oi uagedj is pre- -

vauiag in jxew xora.
--Senator J. B. Eustig, who has

been quite ill at his residence in New
Orleans during the past ten days, is
now ueueveu to oe oat or danger.

All the inhabitants of the village
of Malental, in AbTSsuaia. have hnbutchered by order of King John, be
cause it is auegea they favored the By
advance of the Italian forces.

.11. t loquet, as President of the
new Cabinet, unlolded his programme
w me r roucp v;namDer of Deputies, of
ujiug tun iisue-su- v ior united re
publican actior to carry out the many
important meufcurts he named.

i tie doctors appointed to exam
ine into the health of Jacob Sharp re- -
poried that he is in no condition to
i i. , .ua tipwsea to pjiyBical exertion or
mental excitement, and argument in
the case was postponed until the 11th
instant. .

Duiing the past year $33,000 has
been realized from cabbages shipped
from Wythe county, Va , in car-loa- d

lots alone. In addition it is estimated
that the railroads realized about $ 24,-00- 0

from the freights on these cab-
bages. This is a handsome sum of in
money to go to one county for an
''infant industry." as

Tammany's expedition to St.
Louis, on the occasion of the Demo-
cratic natioral convention, is to be on

extensive scale. Fifty roomehave thealready been engaged at the Southern
Hotel, but these will be entirely in-
adequate, and one of the sachems
was deputed to visit St. Louis and
make arrangements for the 800 braves Atwho will attettcFas the Tammany con-
tingent. f,atIt will take twenty-eig- ht

sleeping cars to carry the men. All
assembly districts will be repre-

sented.
Adam Yolkavitch, who murdered

and robbed Stanislaus Boski. his
friend, near Wilkesbarre, Pa., on the

tn oi August last, was hanced at bill
Wilkesbarre Tuesday. As the nans--
man was leaving the platform it was
noticed

. .
that, the prisoner was about

laint, DUt before he had a chance
fall the ' executioner culled the

rope and the platform dropped from
under turn. His wife, on biddinc on
him good-bye- , fainted, and it was
thought for a time she would die.

A man who wants to co into the
liquor business in Florida has a bard
road to travel. In the first place, he

to get three hundred signatures of
his application, and the names

must be published in the county pa-
per. He then goes before the court,
where his character is thorous-hl-

sifted, and if his application is ap- -

pruvtH ue pays a license lee oi 45U, and
divided equally between the State, was

county and the town nr city in
which he proposes to sell.

A conversation reported in a Cin
cinnati paper supplies what looks
very like the true explanation of the
repeated blunders in the bulletins of

United States Signal Service: was
Wbatfa ibe rcstoD, Colonel Jth at the

Signal Service here is always,or about of
nine times ont of ten, telling the Mr.
weather wrong!" It's not the fault

the Signal Service here, sir," said the
the Colonel, straightening himself up on
"It is the fault of the department at
Washington. They will not Jet the
officer here goby his ownondications,
but, sir, he is compelled, hampered,
restrained by the Washington muck- -

all the time. VSo it is
Washington weather that our black
flags indicate, is it!" "Yes, sir: that's

exactly, and it is a bloody, beastly
outrage an imposition to try and
force Washington blasts on (Jincin
nati fephyrs.

Spirit of b State Press.
We Respectfully urge the name of

Mr. Manning for one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court HiUsboro Recor
der.

Better gobble up the whole of Can
ada and annex it to the United States,
even if it costs much to do it, than to
allow it to continue to be the cor-
rupter of the honesty of our citizens.

Pittsboro Home.
A tax for revenue will give all the

advantage which any just man can
ask, and, in the long ran, yield the
greatest general prosperity. fioek- -

ingham liocJcet. j

Gov. Jarvis' true friends want him
in tne next uaoinet or President
Cleveland, and they Want to save him
for that position. Charlotte Demo-
crat.

If we remain true to our principles
and to our past associations, we will.
in a few years, get rid of the Internal
Revenue and equalize the burden of
ItU&blUU, UUb 11 WO IU1U bUB XVBUUUU- -

cans we will be compelled to bear not
only our present burdens, but others
more intolerable will be placed upon
us. Jit. Airy JVevts.

Let us have our meeting this year
in some quiet place where we can rest
from our ordinary labors, and hnd
our greatest pleasure in the society of
each other. Let us have an oppor
tunily for accomplishing something
practical and beneficial to the news
paper business, and be free from lo--
ca committees ana otner a is tractions
Let us meet together with the pur
pose of doing something to elevate
our calling and make our business
more profitable: and then when done
with work, if we have time for diver
sion, let us take all such as is proper

lstxxnaton Dispatch.
Very little is to be said about the

Raleigh bank' steal further than that
it is a of the fact that
scoundrelism is conhned to no one
class or condition of men and that
hypocrites steal the livery of heaven
to serve the devil in. It is a matter
of congratulation that the two thieves,
Cross and White, were not smart
enough to evade the law and that
they were so promptly arrested.
1 here are seven cr.mes, including em-

bezzlement, which are not extradita-
ble, in Canada, but forgery is not one
of the seven. Lenoir 'J'ojic.

A. Happy Tbooght.
Creditor Brown, you told me three

months ago that you would come to
my office and settle up your account.

Debtor I know I did, but it oc-

curred to me that the office should
seek the man, not the man the office.
- -- Xev) York Hun.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN in
SENATE AND HOUSE.

COSTIMCATION OF THE FIGHT IN THE
' Horsi OVER 1HK DIRECT TAX

By
BILL OTHER NEWS.

Telegraph to the New and Observer,
Washington, April 5- - SENATE- -

The House bills to remove the politi-
cal disabilities of Wm. W. Mackall, J.Virginia and to provide terms of
United States courts at Vicksburg,
MisS.,were reported from the judiciary
committee and passed.

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, addressed the
Senate on the subject sf the Presi-
dent's annual message. He quoted W.the figures contained in the last an-
nual report ol the Secretary of the ofTreasury, showing the receipts and
expenditures of the government for
the last three years, the aggregate of
receipts over expenditures being
$178,000,000 or an average of $59,-000,0-

a year. The result thus dis-
closed, he said, presents the limit
within which Congrees should move

the matter of reducing the revenue.
However much Senators might differ

to methods of reduction, all
would doubtless agree that the
revenue should be reduced. The
method of doing this which appeared W.imos' favorably to him ( Wilson ) was

removal of the duty on sugar and
molasses, which yielded about
$58,000,000 annually and be By

suggested the propriety of a
bounty to American sugar producers.

the close of Mr. Wilson's speech
3 oVlpck)' consideration of the

House bill for the purchase of U. S. on
bondswas resumed. In a few sen-
tences Mr. McPherson withdrew the and
amendment offered by him yesterday. &
Then the substitute as amended by
Mr. Manderson was agreed to with-
out discussion or division and the

was read the third time and
passed. - A desire to have the yeas
and nays on the passage of the bill
was ihdica-e- by Mr. Stewart, but to
hearing; dissent on all sides he with a
drew the demand, and then, on mo-- ber
lion of Mr. Beck, the Senate insisted all

its amendment to the bill and a
committee of conference was ordered.

lae Senate then proceeded to con of
sider the bill to provide for the es-
tablishment of a bureau of animal in-
dustry,

in
to facilitate the exportation

live s'ock and their products.
Alter a couple of hours spent in By

reviewing the bill and report and va-
rious communications (one of them
from the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture

that
criticising the bill adversely). for

alter some discussion, the bill of
laid aside without action.

Messrs. Sherman, Allison and Beck has
ojointed conferees on the part

?',,ih0Seu:.' he bond purchase
session. , .

HOUSE. tjhe
The fight over the direct tax bill

resumed thismorning. Wh3n, at 54;
11.35, the House met in continuation no

the legislative day of Wednesday,
Reed, of Maine, immediately

demanded the regular order, which
Speaker announced to be a vote To

the motion that when the House
adjourn today it be to meet Saturday
next..:

Fbis motion having been defeated,
Mr. Lanham, of Texas, at 12:20,
raised the point of order that the day
assigned for the consideration of the
direct tax bill had expired and he pro-
ceeded to argu in favor of the point.

Mr. 'Reed inquired of the Speaker
how it was that the gentleman ob-

tained the floor when there were Bev
el motions pending to adjourn to a

day certain. The Speaker replied
that the point of order was intended
to operate as an estoppel of those mo-
tions. Mr. Lanham suggested that
Mr. Heed permit him to air his par
liamentary knowledge in order to
vary the monotony of the proceed
ings. ; He then proceeded to argue
with frequent citations from previous
decisions that the Speaker had the
power to say that under a common
sense construction of the rules the
order assigning Tuesday and Wed-
nesday " for consideration of
the direct tax bill had
expired. To adopt any other con
struction would be to violate the mten- -

ion of the committee on rules in re
porting the asBiemment and of the
House in agreeing to it. A clear con-

struction of the assignment would
show that it applied not to the legis- -
ative day but .to the calendar day.

The Speaker disclaimed any power to
adjourn the bouse and held that as
long as the House refused to adjourn
the legislative day of Wednesday
wouldontinue. He recalled many
precedents for his decision and espe
cially the precedent presented in tne
case of, the electoral commission bill,
when ' the legislative day extended
over tfifty calendar days. He over-
ruled the point of order.

Mr.; Lanham suggested that the
legislative .day of Wednesday might
continue until December.

Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, extended
the suggestion by remarking that it
might continue until March.

The Speaker: "It might last until
the terms of the present members
expire."

Mr. Buchanan, of New Jersey:
"And it will."

Mr. Wilson, of Minnesota, attempt-
ed to find a flaw in the decision of the
Speaker, but as the Speaker was forti-
fied with a long line of precedents,
the attempt was unsuccessful.

The: dreary round of roll calls on
dilatory motions was then resumed.
In an 'interval between the votes Mr.
Hatch, by unanimous consent, intro-
duced the following resolution:

Jieoloed, That the inter-Stat- e com
merce committee be instructed to
consider what can be done to prevent
loss of life and limb in coupling and
uncoupling cars used in inter-Stat- e

commerce, and in handling the brakes
of such cars; and in what way the
system of heating passenger cars from
tne ldcomotive or other single source
can bejpromoted, to the end that such
commission may make a recommenda-
tion in the premises to the various
railroads within its jurisdiction and
report its doings to Congress at an
early date, with such suggestions as
to legislation on such subjects as may

.

OOKFBOVISK EVm COITSIDESEP

SATS MS. BOSBIB.

!

it wj
.. - r jcsifci tne

w vfjram yesterday jeven- -

mg: ofToboito, April 5.
No compromise. Parties willing to
home. Norfolk bank made elaim, incause of delay. Hope to leave to-

morrow. C. D. Heabtt- - it
AirKHFTKD HERDER OF A SHERIFF.

"" "
InWHOLES A.L, SYSTEMATIC STSTEX OF

THEFT.! v
Special to the.Newt and Obeorvsr- - ;

Abhxvillb, N. 0-- , April 5. Charlie
McLain, a horse thief from Tennes-
see,

a
attempted to murder T. C. Israel

Sheriff of Henderson at Henderson-vill- e

yesterday. The sheriff under-
took to arrest McLain, who was rid-
ing a stolen horse through the town,
when McLain fired on him with pis-
tol four shots and fled. The sheriff
and his posse pursued and captured
him. McLain was taken in irons to
Tennessee fbday. Thirteen pistol
shots were fired, none of which took
effect. McLain is a noted desperado.
The affair created great excitement

Wholesale, systematic stealing
Graham's store was brought to

light yesterday. Robert Bast, Julias
Watson, Joseph Murphy and others
were arrested and jailed. Bosb was
the shipping clerk and a respectable
white man; the others are white, ex-

cept one negro. ;

At New Berne, before U. S. Com-
missioner Perry, the case of Alexander
Justice is to be examined on the 6th

the charge of a fraudulent use of
the mails. The fraud alleged is in to
sending orders through the mails fot
goods which the parties did net in-

tend or propose to pay for. The al-

legation is a systems 'ic course of
making Buch orders. ;

Postoffice Inspector Barclay
has been working up the case- - ana
has obtained the correspondence had
with a great number of firms or-

dering goods. He has done his work
very ingeniously and very thor-
oughly. Two other firms, 3. E. Hud-
son and Wm. M. Cook, of Kinston,
and W. M.. Watson and J. W. Watson
have been bound over to thernext
term of court to be held April 23d,
when the cases will be for trial, j The
Postoffice Department is determined

put a stop to all such fraudulent
use of the mails. v

Hlseallanaoaa an Shoppers' Notes.
Read the new advertisement of

handsome parlor and bed room1 fur- -
juatauiio-7'- v - mrtnt siid sewing
city. His stock will be found elegant
ana varied.

See the handsome large advertise
ment in another column of the great
Buffalo Lithia Water.

See the advertisement by Mr; An--

drew Sjme of a desirable dwelling
for rent.

Carriage painters should see the
advertisement in another column of
Messrs. Tyson & Jones, Cartilage,
N.'C

It will pay you to read the adver
tisement this morning of Mr. J. C.
Brewster, dealer in paints, oilsj Tar
nishes, guns, locks, trunks and every
thing in the line or hardware at tne
verv lowest prices. ThiB ia affirm
which by honest dealing has won an
extensive patronage ana popularity,
and 'dealings with th:n will al
ways be found satisfactory.

A Horrible Possibility.
Dear Friend: "That gentleman

who boards at your house seems to
be: very attentive to yoa, my detr.n

Sweet Girl: "He is, and 1 1? love
him: but ohl what a risk I am run
ning. We are engaged.

Dear Friend: "xtiskT
Sweet Girl: "Yes, it nearly breaks

my heart when the thought com a to
me that he may not lore me for; my
self alone, but boo, hoc!'' i

Dear Friend: "Calm yourself, my
dear. Why should he marry you
he does not love youl"

Sweet Girl: "He he owes mptner
three months' board." I

The Best Bettkb. I am now re--
. a i i I a

oeiving about two nunarea pennas
per week of fine butter from the jdairy
farms of Mr, W. G. Upchurcni vr.
Richard H. lJkvis, Capt. B. P. : Wil
liamson and others. This butter is
of the finest possible quality; put up
in one pound prints, sent in twice
week and therefore always fresh.

E. J. Habbin.

A great many of the bargains of
fered in our IaBt ad. remain unsold,
and in addition to them we will offer
the following goods at extremely low
prices : 200 pairs ladies' Ourocoa kid
button, worked button holes, at tne
low price of $2.19. We have all sizes
and widths in this shoe, and it is
eaual to ...most shoes offered at $3

- LI
elsewhere in the city, uau in ana ex-

amine a pair of "Our $2 19" shoes for
ladies. Ladies Foxed Gaiters re
duced to 75 cents, former price $1
and $1.25. Men's and ladies' wig
wams will be sold at $1.11 all colors
and sizes. We are daily receiving
our spring stock and have 11 sijlec,
sizes and widttiB in b egier s, Stacy s,
Adams & Go's, Bennett & Bernard's,
Cox. Gardner & Dorr's, Miller &

Ober s, Bannister s and other reliable
makes. A large stock of "Tennis"
shoes iost received and will be aold
at 83 cents per pair, we call special
attention to the latent improvement
in Heller's fa shoes. They are now
made seamless in all styles button,
lace or Congress, and are the equals
of most 15 shoes as to wear. We also
have a gent's shoe for $1.90, which
formally sold for $2 50. Umbrellas,
trunks, valises, leather findings at the
very bottom; figures at ,

Hjexxxb Bbos.,
131 Fayette villa Street.

Absolutely Pure.
This rowder'ne-ve- r varies. A imarvel

f parity, strength and wholeecmeneo.
sfore economical; than ordinary kinds and
eansot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low teat, short weight,
Jam or phosphate powders, sold only fn
an. Kotal Bakina Powdbb Go., 100
V all'Btreet, Ntw York. 'i

tjold by W. O. A- - B. Svcnach, and
J B ferraU ft Co.

ir

1H0W3 YOUR LIVKR?"
i i U

lithe Or entil ai"t1on, knowing that good
beaku cauuot exist without anetlthy liver. an

When the Liver is Torpid the Bowels
are' fHuigish and Constipated, afcd the
Food liet in the Stomach poisoning the
Blnd. ' s ; i

Frequent headache ensues, and a fee 'Ink of lat-
itude and despondency indicate how the whole

la dr'ftnrrkH NnairAnv rtn art.h:hju ;ra- -

stored as many people to health and uappjnes by
rlTinu them a neauuy uver as

the

14

"all reneral tamllv remedy for Dvspepnlit,
lorpia &aver, iionsupaiion. etc,, a always h i

Blmrobns Liter Regulator and hare never been to
tusapsoratea in.tne enect proaiicea. it seems; ip tobe a perfect cure for all diseases of the stomach
and bowels." W. J. McKlroy, Macon. (Ja.
Kxasalae lo See That Yea Oat the ttonnla

Dtsslnpiished from all frauds and Imitations b
our rd X Trade-Mar- k on front of Wrapper, ana

the Sid tne seal and signature of Zeilto Co

WE ARE NOW WM
has

I To show you our new line of to

SPRING GOODS!

the
JUST ARRIVED AT

fffiOLLCOTT & SOS'S,
the
"

14 East Martin Street,

s of

worsted Goods
i

1 yard wide at 23 o and 24 laojfiej
f at i o.

Catila B- -i yd iie at lOo and f yd wide
O . atlS o.

and Seersuckers at 10c, worth it
Qlngh 12 1-- 2

from 8c to 8 c.

Qalipa

from S5e to 65c.fjbtevXinen

Napklua 50c a dozen, worth 75c

ftheee doth at 5s a yd, ia all colors.

Ulkaad Lisle Thread Glovea a 23c,
worth 60c.

finch, all Silk Umbrellas at $3-- r

ilncWail Silk Umbrellas at $l75;26
flheiked Muslin from 0 l-- up to85o.

LATEST STY

Ladies Linen

1

COLLARS AND CUFFS;

A hew lot of Hambuga, Laces Sib
bohSi Handkerchiefs, Towles Ruf- -

tligand all styles of Braid.

tO ARRIVE!
kAS TT Slf 1

fSOi F 1 Kljhjb UlIN n
U H Ail

at 7 o, woSth 10c'

Crbquet Sets $1 to $1.25;
Potato : Slips

I Will have slips for sale on the 15th
day of April next of the following kinds

.ana at tne urnw d.o
Early Bed Peabody, pet l.WO, $ 1 50

" 60Florida Providence,
50Hat Yam,

Pireinia Nan3emond, 50
50Sugar Yam,
50Georgia Yam.

QueBrtof the South, . ' 50
Bpapfah, 25

RedjYam. 00

Barbados , ' i 00
NniftnB Vmtn. " 1 00

IS lota of 5,000 temper cent will d
and ia lots of 10,000 twenty pet

cent will be deducted. Orders may; be
sent now to be filled on the day set apart
by the sender. These slips have been
old for the peat nine years and have

givin complete satisfaction wherever
inA Address.

noeuvred upon the ice or over the
snowfields of the mountains with a

equal ; to that of the best
trained cavalry. As an instance - of
the speed they- - attain, it is stated,
that a messenger attaceed to- the
corps has occomplished 120 miles in
eighteen and a half hours over a
mountainous country.'

Keeps the Water Dirty.
Senator Palmer has a lake oh his

Michigan farm stocked with carp; and
wishes he hadn't. He calls them the
"hog of the sea, because they wallow
and burrow in the mud and keep the
water continually dirty. He has tried

seine them oat, but cannot do so.
Chicago Herald. 3;

m r i

A Woman's DSseoverj-- '
"Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years ane with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly and could not
sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.
lung's Hew Discovery ior consumption
and was so much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept all night and with
one bottle has been miraculously cared.
Her name is Mrs, Luther Lutz." Thus
writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C. Get! a free trial bottle at Lee,
Johnson A (bo's drug store. .;

President Sully, ef the Rich
mond Terminal. Company, onBents
to call a general meeting in Rich-

mond for the election of his succes
sor.

impifiiii
Is Nature's own ; true laxative. It ia

the System when Bilious orTfcsTtfve";

to Dispel Headaches, Colds, and
Fevers; to Cure; Habitual-Constipation- .

Indigestion, Piles, etc. Manu
factured only by the California;
Svmr. Comoanv. San Erancisco, Cs
JohnS. PescudiSole Agent for Ral-

eigh, N. O. ( ;;:

Partner Wasxid, with $400, to
join advertiser with equal amount in
starting a good paying business out-

side of North Carolina Address
ap6-2- t i W. H. FBAjuxra.

Negroeh tn Paris. jp i!

It ia said that there are not more
than one hundred negroes in all Paris,
and throughout France very few per
sons of African blooa are.to oe iounu.

Its superior excellence"proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter

century. It is used ny sme usiteaia Government. Endowed by the
heads ox tne ureal ubi'b""" "
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime Off

Alum. Sold only to Ojans. -

gWYOBK. CHICAGO. ST. LOP'S

Brilliantl i;
Durable!

Economical!
. i COLORS. o earns each.
TaePUEnST. TR0NQB1T aad TAStW

Dyeiaf. Any oae ca mao warn.

Tkt Only Soft imMtamuta isjwj.

WELLS, MCHAMSO CO., SurlilUm. tU
Fe Gildiac or Broaslag Fancy Articles, JSB

DIAMOND FAINTS.
ttoWW SUvM Breass, Coop sc. Del IQ

V

K

Virginia Republicanplans for the
convention.lit Mw Ealeigh. N.C.

mr.v.. t

4


